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Francisco Rodriguez Tamayo - 201-293.114

DDO Records

201 file - 1 Volume

DD documents - 1 8.5 x 11

 Loose Documents - 1 8.5 x 11

Volume 1 - 201 file DDO

Sealed agency deletions - sealed envelope

- FBI, 16 July 1959, (New York) S: Anti-Vel Castro Activities
- FBI, 22 Oct 1959, #15-1891 (Miami) S: Francisco Rodriguez Tamayo
- 2 Sept 1959, (Atlanta) S: Anti-Vel Castro Activities
- FBI - 6 May 1960, #15-1891, S: FRT
- 14 March 1960, #15-1891 (Miami) S: FRT
- FBI - 3 May 1961, #15-1891 (Miami) S: FRT
- 13 March 1961, #15-1891 (Miami) S: FRT
- 27 Dec 1960, #15-1891 (Miami) S: FRT
- FBI - 23 Jan 1964, #15-1891 (Miami) S: FRT
- 16 Oct 1963, #15-1891 (Miami) S: FRT
- 26 Sept 1960, 
- 29 June 1959, #109, 574 (Washington, DC) S: Anti-Vel Castro Activities
- 23 July 1963, #105-1891 (Miami) S: FRT
- INS - 21 June 1963, #C01053-10, S: Your Case is 316/2211-68, etc.
- 2 June 1968, FRT aka. Nicolaus Diaz
- FBI - 28 Oct 1968, #15-1891 (Miami) S: FRT
- FBI - 10 Jul 1969, #105-152784 (Miami) S: R. Conover

Subject: FRT

SECRET

Reviewed by FB/JFK Task Force

[Signature]

RETURN TO CIA
Background Use Only
Do Not Reproduce

10143-10369
0. Personality File Action Request - 23 Feb. 1961
Rodriguez a member of FRD in 1961
#201-293114 DOB 1935 Cuba

3. Cable 6 Dec 1960
To [MISS D.] From: Director OUT 97987
FBI report from Francisco Busted, former
C-2 agent, revealed Rodriguez, aka El Mexicano,
on 4 colleagues working with Diaz Long group
volunteered provide Cuban C-2 following info:
1. Who financing Diaz Long group in Cuba
2. Location of arms in Cuba
3. Names of Diaz Long group in Cuba
4. Locations outside Cuba where materials are stored
5. Place, date, times plane departure for Cuba
6. General plans of counter revolution
FRT stated report would furnish sufficient
proof to start subject in prison. Wanted 5000
for report on who was person in Cuba financing
counter revolution. FRT stated only reason he
was in U.S. because he faced a 50 year
prison sentence in Cuba
Another report indicated a female friend
of Diaz Long, working at Miami airport,
also C-2 agent. Biggest Diaz Long he
encountered.

SECRET

WHY3608
B 22 March 1963

Memo to Director, FBI, from ODP

Subject: Informant Rodriguez Yanez, aka "El Mexicano"

An uncontacted source told ODP representative on Jan 1963 that FRT was responsible for the imprisonment of Robert Perez Quinset. Source was imprisoned with Perez in Principio prison.

Perez said Major Eugenio Arzequinet told him FRT was a paid agent of GOIC in Miami.

Perez expected a few days later.

D Cable 30 May 1963

To Director, from [Redacted]

[Redacted]

false passport - Nicolas Higgi, but actually FRT, "a gangster long sought by the FBI.

Source said he had come to

Venezuela to assassinate unknown target

for $15,000.

DOD - 1 document no notes. Same info as

#3 above.
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Loose Documents - 1 pkg.

Detectives - 1 sealed envelope.


Vasquez - Anti-Fidel Castro activities

17 Dec. 1959 405-36449 (N.Y) S: FRT

SECRET
(Footnotes cont'd)

FBI - 19 May 1960, #680-1538 (Miami) S: Jose Manuel Paula
11 Aug 1960, #705-1291 (Miami) S: Francisco Valentin

Leno Pears

30 Sept 1965, #72-726 (Miami) S: Frank Long "Lifty"
Rosenthal, et al.

No notes - 1965 & 1966 information - Rodriguez
may be connected w/ Black Power group.